
1]— Sunset Playhouse--- A Good play and good 

food afterward  
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Thrust Plate Hole Repair 

8] --- Sunday Bingo --- So you think you can beat 

the odds and bag the big prize? 

9]— Jim Oliva's —- Model T TIPS 

6]— I did it, So can you --- Thrust Washer hole re-

pair 

Sunday, March 5, 2017, a group of club 

members made their annual pilgrimage to the Sunset 
Playhouse in Elm Grove for a bit of late-winter 
entertainment.  This year’s offering was the “Little Shop of Horrors,” a 1950’s-style musical that starts out 
light-hearted but ends with a sobering message.  The plot follows the misadventures of young Seymour 
Krelborn, who is abused by his boss, ignored by his love interest who doesn’t know he’s alive, and about to 
lose his job.  Things look like they are heading toward a slow fade for Seymour until he stumbles across an 
unusual plant growing in a crack in the sidewalk outside of the florist shop where he works.  The plant looks 
ill, and Seymour takes it in and cares for it.  Unfortunately, the plant needs more than nitrogen and 
phosphate fertilizer to keep it happy.  In exchange for his food of choice the plant promises Seymour vastly 
improved fortunes, with all the fame and riches only a rock-star horticulturist could expect.  Will Seymour 
succumb to temptation?  The answer is YES, with Seymour eventually losing everything he might have 
gained, including his own life.  The show also includes a sadistic Harley-riding dentist who does a great Elvis 
impersonation, and a large plant who sings like his last meal was Buddy Guy.  It was a rousing performance, 
to say the least. 
 After the show, club members re-convened at the Baker’s Square in Brookfield.  Thanks (Go to P.11)  

Sunset Playhouse 

10]— Getting to Know YOU --- A introduction to a 

Club Member 


